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construction to withstand it, is one of th« principal deterxninitig factors 
in the sueeess or failure of a program to develop a tactical guided mis­
sile weapon system. The tactical usefulaese of the system depends on 
its ability to be delivered In ^e proKimity of its target in sufficient num­
bers with high probability. This« in turn, is dependent on the physical 
strength of the system as measured in terms of its ability to survive its 
total environment, i. e. i its internal environment and the additional 
hazards of production, transportation and storage. 
The ability of the system to withstand its total environment is usually 
called the •reliability* of the system. The most generally accepted defi­
nition of this term, firat stated by Carhart {4, p. 23], * is that 
Reliability (of a guided missile system) is the probability 
that the system will operate satisfactorily for l^e re­
quired length of time in the environment in which it must 
regularly operate. 
While the need for reliability has been almost universally recognized, 
the search for it has been, in many respects, confused and disorganized. 
Early in the history of guided missile research in this country, the most 
common attitude toward design and reliability seems to have been that 
guided missiles are merely pUotless aircraft and should, therefore, be 
designed and built by the demonstrably successful builders of aircraft. 
As a consequence the first attempts at developing guided missiles follow­
ed the well-established pattern for developing piloted aircraft. This 
^Numbers in square brackets refer to articles listed in Part VI, 
Literature Cited. 
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method can be sutnmariaed, without inte»de*! facetiottsness, by the 
phrase "build them and fly them*. 
The ^'cut and try* system of development has been the mainstay of the 
aircraft industry since its beginning. At best the aerodynamic theory 
behind a new design is the best available approximation to the solution of 
the complex differential efuations which are assumed to define the aero­
dynamic characteristics of a new design. Thus when, as a result of wind 
tunnel tests of models and numerous ground tests, the designer or builder 
is willing to attach a high (personal) probability of safely taking off and 
landing, a test pilot flies a test plane which is loaded with instruments to 
record as many of the critical structural and performance parameters as 
possible. Other parameters are communicated to ground stations for re­
cording. The test pilot records his reactions in detail, and most impor­
tant, he returns the plane to the ground intact if it is at all possible. After 
each test flight the plane is reworked to remove every discovered weak­
ness. It is only after this usually esctensive period of ^debugging* that the 
design is released for production. 
This cycle of design and redesign, development and redevelopment, 
is also typical of most of this country's early (and present) missile devel­
opment programs. A principal reason for the slow development of reli­
able systems in some programs, and for the complete failure of other 
programs, has been the slowness with which the time tried methods of 
aircraft development have been recognised as inadequate for guided mis­
siles. While this inadequacy was recognized shortly after the conclusion 
of the war by some of the more experienced missile engineers imported 
5 
from Germany, their philosophy ol reliability has been accepted slowly 
and with relnetance. 
In the meantime, the esttensive Eight test programs which are the 
rule have proved eostly on every eonnt. The nmt ol ea«h flight is great. 
When the i^ight fails* an all too common wKperienee in the early stages ol 
a development program, it is more an occasion of Imek than good judgment 
and foresight If the cause of th« failure can be determined in even the most 
general way from the limited remains of the missile or the records of the 
flight. 
The alternative to eKtensive flight test programs is an intensive test­
ing program in the environmental laboratory. Subsystems are tested on 
shake tables and in temperature and pressure chambers and are dropped 
from drop towers, aU to test the ability of the subsystem to withstand an 
environment. Little attempt been made to determine that environ* 
ment which the system must withstand. Thxt levels of stress have, in 
most cases, been somewhat arbitrary. Also the simultaneous occurrence 
of several kinds of stress, e. g. vibration and high temperature at low 
pressures, has largely been ignored. Frequently environmental tests 
have been performed sequentially on a single unit which is repaired after 
each failure. Again, ^e realisation that such tests are inadequate has 
been slowly awakening. Today nearly every program attempts testing of 
subsystems in combined environments. 
Test programs to measure time to failure of missile components 
are also a fairly recent development. Initially it was assumed that since 
vacuum tubes, resistors, capacitors, etc., are made to operate for hun* 
6 
<iireS@ ol hours in radios, teleplion® relayt and television sets, and tinee 
in ,gttided asisiiles, they are r«<|ttir«d to operate for time intervals rang­
ing from a few seeoade to« at mott« a very few honre {in flight), operat* 
ing time was long teonsidered a negligible factor in missile reliability. 
When it was realised that such eomponents were being required to perform 
at the upper limit ol their ^sign abilities and that frequently hundreds of 
hours of ground testing were required prior to flight, separate time to 
failure testing programs were added to list of laboratory tests 
required to prove ^ eapabilities of the system. 
The definition of reliability, stated above, implies that time and 
severe environmental stresses eombine to reduce the reliability of the 
system. It is reasonable to suppose that tilio mean time to failure of a 
system and its. components will decrease as the combined environmental 
stresses in«t«ase, IJnfortenately tms hypothesis has never been specifi* 
eally tested. In no testing program, whli^ has eome to the attention of 
the author,, has the time to failure been observed for units operated 
while being subjected to some environmental stress. On the o^r hand, 
if the nature of this tmtttm were known, or e«mld be estimated, the 
probability of a missile failing in flight due to the failure of one of its 
subsystems e<^d be estimated from laboratory tests of samples of the 
subsystems. 
Extensive programs are under way to determine probabilistic limits 
for the severity of the flight environment of various missile systems. 
Given th« probability that these upper limits will be exeeeded, and the 
probability that a system will fail prior to the completion of its mission 
7 
im »» l«ss tli# reli«Mllty of tkm system, *8 4«.fio«4. 
*toov«» eoulii l»« «.st4»flatt«€ wl^ a. i*ilaiwm« <s€ expeasiv# filigltt teste anil 
*uic«rt»lmty iftwit atti»»4® ibtm. 
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B. Review oi the Uterature 
While the litearatmre eoncernei with gviided missile reliability is quite 
eactentive, practically nme of it deals wiHi laboratory testing. The pri* 
mary eoncern of missile engineers has been with the tabulation of field 
and faetory failures and with redesign to prevent further occasions of 
sueh. ikilurea. There has been little recognition of the possibility that 
the failures occur due to chance and tibat ^e probability of such failures 
could be controlled. 
Two of the earliest papers on reliability were written by one of the 
German missile eieperts brou^t to ^is country at the end of the last 
World War. Based on his escperience with the German V«I and V*IX 
rockets, Lusser [ 24, 25] advocates laboratory testing to failure as a 
substitute for flight testing. Lusser, however, is primarily concerned 
with comparing the 'strength* of missile components, i.e., the ability 
of the component to withstand its operating environment, to the environ­
ment in which it must operate. The 'strength* and the environment are 
measured in the same units, 'strength* being defined as that environmen­
tal stress which causes failure. The object of the test program is to 
estinemte the probability of a component being operated in an environment 
more severe than it can withstand. 
L*usser*8 work has several weaknesses. First, he ignores the impor­
tance of operating time as a variable affecting reliability. Also, he 
says nothing about the importance of testing units in combinations of 
several kinds of environment. Finally, he appears to be unaware of the 
9 
laet that when a unit fails, tho test «ngin«t«r can only eonelud<i that the 
•trength of th# unit was 8©i»»what l®s« than the sevority of thm oaviron-
fn«Bt in which it wa» t«Bt«i. • 
To ovoreomo thii last diffi«alty» t«®tl®g of th« same unit in succo®-
tively inereaslng onvironmental toirovitids until failux-o oeeux>@ has been 
suggetted^ This proeeiure ignoif«8 offeel of each successive test on 
the f trengtih of the lest unil^ ^ 
If the last named weatoess were the only one in JLusser*e proposals, 
probit analysis, or »oi»e similar methoi of analysis, could be used. Such 
analysis would tend to increase the samjple else required, for a given 
degree of confidence in the reaults, beyond any level that program spon­
sors would be willing to tolerate. 
C^vis [ 6] appears to be one of the first to exnphasise the importance 
of operating time in considerations of reliability of guided znissiles. His 
paper will be discussed later. Carhart*# paper [4] resulted in greater 
acceptance of operating time as an Important variable. His definition of 
reliability, mentioned above, is now generally accepted by all concerned 
witi* reliability. 
Stimulated by the lack of firm philosophy of reliability and the need 
for a plan for its task of evaluating guided missiles, the Missile Evaluation 
Department of the Haval Oritoance JUiboratory at Corona, California, 
prepared a comprehensive program for •reliability control* [ 27] . This 
report, as yet unpublished, emphasizes the need for laboratory testing in 
1© 
coxnbinations ®f several kinds of environiBent with time to failure* as 
well as fuaetional parameters of the tetl units, to be measured. Various 
aspects of this philosophy have been gradually accepted and adopted by 
the Navy Bureau of Ordnance, but a comprehensive, well coordinated 
laboratory test prograo) has not yet been^ made a part of any missile 
development program. 
Engineers concerned with test programs usually discriminate between 
two kinds of failure; initial failures and wear*out failures. Initial failures 
are M^ose which occur wittiin the first few moments of operation and which 
can definitely be attributed to some previously undetected structural 
weakness. Adequate inspection procedurecombined with statistical 
quality control program# in production, are the most commonly employed 
measures for controlling initial failures at a desirable low rate of occur­
rence. 
All failures which cannot be classified as initial failures are called 
wear«out failures. Failures of this type are thm result of material fatigue, 
dissipation of deposited materials (on batter plates, vacuum*tube grids 
and light*bulb filaments, for example) and so forth. The operating time 
to wear -out failure is a random variable thai is very important in deter -
mining tlui choice of materials or compoaenls to be employed in the 
assembly of complex mechanisms. 
Three common probability density functions occur most frequently 
in analyses of time to failure, ©avis {4, 7| finds that electron (or 
vacuum) tube life is well fitted by the eKponential distribution. Xn the 
II 
a&me paper he reports that the normal distribution appears to give tibie 
best iit to failure times o£ the eonamon electrie light bulb. Motor bus 
fMlures seem to follow an interesting mixture, a normal distribution of 
times to first failure and exponential distributions for tibte times between 
first and second, and between sei;ond and third failures, and so forth. 
Boag [ 2] obtained exeelleot results by fitting a log*normal distribution 
to the' survival times of patient® treated for eancer. 
It is not too di0ieult to rationalisse the choice of the normal distribu* 
tion for fitting the failure times of some lyings. Although failure time 
cannot be negative (as is required of normally distributed variables}, if 
the mecl^nism is simple, and is easily inspected, so that good control 
of quality Can be achieved, ^«n it is conceivable that the first wear-out 
failures will occur at times well removed from s&ero and that the mean 
time to failure will be large relative to tlMi standard deviation, so that 
truncation of the distribution at ssero will have no measurable effect on 
the fit. On the other hand, as the complessity of the device and the sever­
ity of the operating environment increase, quality control becomes more 
difficti^t, the dispersion of the failure times wiU increase and, finally, 
more early wear-out failures can be expected to occur. In such cases, the 
effect of truncation becomes important and as good, or better, fits to the 
observed distribution may be achieved more readily by distribution func­
tions o&et than the truncated normal. 
The choice, between the log-normal distribution and the exponential 
distribution, is more difficult to rationaJLiise. The latter distribution 
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oeeiiys more frequemlly in tht literature. TMs may be beeause tbe 
exponenlial dislribulioa is a single parameter {ai£iily distributions, 
while the log^normal distribution hat two parameters. If the principal 
purpose ol analysis i« the fitting of a distribution curve to observed data, 
this difference in the number of parameters to be estimated can be 
important. Furthermore* Irwin | li] has shown that, for the same values 
of the median, the differences between tlie cumulative normal and the 
cumulative distribution of the logari^m of an exponentially distributed 
variable can scarcely be detected, and can usually be regarded as 
negligible. 
If the purpose of the analysis is i&e lilting ol response surfaces, the 
extra parameter of the log-normal distribution may cause serious diffi­
culties t if there is a lacli of homogeneity in ^e variances of samples 
talcen at different points in i^e space of the independent variables, the 
difficulty of fitting a response surface may increase beyond reason 
since the observations would have to be weighted, the weights being 
dependent on the unknown variances. Such problems do not arise with 
a single parameter family of distributions. 
The exponential distribution occurs most frequently in the literature 
concerned with the fitting of distribution curves to time to failure data 
for electronic devices. Tuttle and Frank { 31] obtained an excellent fit 
to failure data from vacuum tubes on th# George Washington University 
L.@gi8tic8 Project. Their paper also gives an excellent bibliography on 
the subject of industrial replacement. Eich { ] .also obtained an 
IS 
«:KeeU.eni fit to failure data from vaeuum tubes Ofi the Whirlwind Com* 
pmter Pr©j«et at Massaehuaetts Inetitut# 9f Teehi3.dlogy. Similar reaulte 
are reported by Gaosett [ 17] and JUa Gas lie and Dean [ B^]. Lewis [ 23] 
obtained a» exeellent fit with the eicpoaeotial distribution t© the failure 
times ©f same 700 vaeuum tmbet^ 
The lz»p©rtanee ©f reedgnising initial Mlures was stressed by 
La Gasse and Dean [ 2Z|, who rep©rt#d tibat an ei£.eellent fit was ©btained 
with the exponential distributien only after initial failures were removed 
from the data. The eseistenee ©f tw© kind;s ©f failure is als© conjectured 
by Acheson and Mc€levee {l] . 
Finally, we may eaasider that# when the data is recorded as the 
number ©f occurrences in a given fisced time interval, the Poisson distri-
'bution nearly always gives a good fit t© .the data. The eas^onential dis^ 
tribution is the continuous analogue of the Foisson distribution and this 
would appear to lend extra weight to the argument in favor of employing 
the exponential in preference to l©g*«©rmal distribution. 
Among more recent and most sipiificant papers dealing with the 
exponential distribution are thoso of Mpstein f S, f, 10] with Sobel [ U] 
and Taao [ li|. In the first of the^se papers Epstein and Sobel derive 
*be«t* estimates of tlwi single parameter, i, of an exponential distribu­
tion, confidence interval® for § and a test of the hypothesis, » a , 
against the alternative, i « . All of tlwite results are based on the 
use of only the first r of n ordered otoservations. They also show 
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tliat oa tli« Average ickm waiting tix»e to thm r^'th oba«rvati0ii is less il n 
item® are started io the teat Ikmn il Jmst v are used. 
la the 8ec;«NEid paper &i the series £pet«iit | S| dlseusses estisiates oi 
i based «aly oa the r*lli ©f a obtervatlcwae. Aa exteoeive table e£ a 
weighting fe.et0r» p„ is given. He »h«w® that p. ^ is ooly 
tlightly less effi€leat i^a i^e e®fi»ater Imtad ia tiie earlier paper [ llj . 
Here at, _ is the o£ a ©bservatioas* ©r, eqiiivaleatly, the time ^ 
s H H 
required to observe r Ikilmres. 
Epstein aad Teao preteal la [ 12| some two saiaple teat# o£ the hypoth* 
@si@« ®1 * ^2 * ^ ordered ^bservati^i* 'These reaulte are esaea« 
tlally eatteaiioas ^ seme results ©btaiaed by SuWbiatme [ 30|, who derived 
likellh®0d rati© tests lor this aad other hypoliieflea. 
jgpstein |f| derives test* ol aull hyp-^tli^»ea based oa truacatioa of the 
testiag. ®f a item® at the lesser of 3*,^ „ aad » where ^ is the 
r ^ » a  o  r ^ i a  
tim. at wWeh r^-th laUur. occur, and T, i. a predatermtoed Um.. If 
^r -,a oceiir® first the hypnosis is-rejeeledi if occurs first the 
hypothesis is accepted. Tests are derived for the case ia which failed 
items are aot replaced aad alio for the case la which they are replaced 
by aew items, la the aesci paper f 10] operatiag characteristic curves for 
trua-cated life tests with replacemeat are- derived. 
While .these results are aot iiumediafetly applicable to the tihieory 
developed here» they are preieated ia this detail because they represeat 
possibilities for aChieviag evea greater ecoaosay td testiag by truacatiag 
15 
test prior to failure of ail it«»» in th# sauaple. TEe saving would be two­
fold alaee, in addition to tbe saving in line, the n*r mnfailed Items are as 
good a@ new ones, provided their time to failure is, in fact, ejcponentlally 
distributed. 
There is very little literature eoncerned with environmental testing 
that has dire«!t bearing on Ihe problesi dieemssed In this paper. In nearly 
all eases the parasaeters describing tite |Hirforman«e .of the test units are 
studied, rather than operating tlsne to failure. 
T1m9 claselfied {eonfidential) 'ShoelE and Tibratio® Bulletins* [32, 33J 
contain extensive dlseussions of the effeists of shock and vibration on per* 
forxnaace and on material strength, but they znake no reference to c^er* 
ating tiixM. Government speeiftcatioas for mechanical, electronic and 
electro-meehanical devices include specification of ehock magnitudee, 
pressure and tesnperature eietremet, vibration anaplitudee and frequencies, 
and #® fortib, which the device must be able to withstand. Freiiuently, they 
also ipecify minlmuw life, but envirottwental and life specifications are 
never combined. The situation is sinrailar with producers* published 
epecificatiotts for electronic piece p&rts. The guaranteed life is based on 
operation, under stable, %verage* conditions* All specifications bearing 
on changes in performance due to temperature, humidity, pressure, and 
so forth, relate only to such performance characteristics as resistance, 
capacitance, or .grid cur-rent. 
ite A frequent consequence of this metliwd of specification is that a 
radio receiver,! or example, which passes all tests, including a *beaeh* 
life test, will not operate successfully in a tank or aircraft. 
16 
In tli« field of materials testing (strength^ is commonly related to 
time to failure. A recent paper in w|]del>i'tib.i« proMem was discussed is 
Eansoxn and MeM f ^3}. In ti^is paper ^e log*normal distribution is 
fitted to time to failure of samples of naetals subjected to stresses of 
various magnitudes. In this paper tlhe au^ors fit a linear relationship 
between the logarithm of mm.n time to failure and the magnitude of the 
stress. 
The literature concerned with the time to failure of devices having 
dynamic operating charaeteristics eontaitts nothing coxxiparable to the 
discussion in the paper by Eansota and Mehl. Furthermore, there is no 
db.ta available from tests of such devices^ which can be used to lend 
credence to the moodel discussed there, or, for that matter, to any other 
m^ael* 
The linear relationship between the logarithm of the mean failure 
time and the logarithms of the environmental stresses which is the basis 
of the theory which follows, was suggested by Friedman's [ 14] discussion 
of a related problem. This paper deals with ^e analysis of the rupture 
time of beams subjected to stress. He states that the linear relatiimship, 
between the logarithms of rupture time and applied stress, gives an excel­
lent fit to experimental data from many Afferent metal alloys. When this 
model was proposed tO' engineers experienced in the operation and testing 
of electronic apparatus, there was general agreement that it is more real« 
istic &an either a simple linear model or a more complex polynomial 
model. This model has, therefore, been chosen in this ra^er arbitrary 
manner as tiiie subject for analysis in this paper. 
17 
Th« use of two levelis df $tr@3i Part III &i this paper appears to 
justified by Frieiniaii^s coxsament [ 16, p»^21] s 
If tlie logarithm of time to rmftvire is a linear function 
of the logarillim &i the stress (aed there ie strong 
evidence that this is appro3eliiiai«l.y eo . *4* teste at 
my two stresses' suffice to estimate the line relating 
the two variablet*. and frozn this line ean be |>redicted 
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im aU J, tl4®ia we will assutri# 1® fslafced to th« environmental 
str«#s«« by t&« 
(I. 3.4) , 
As a C0n8«fa«a«« ®f (L 3,. 4) we iAir# m tiu# mxpmetmA valu« of 
(I.. 1. S) • C 
and, it&m 'th» <iefi©iti®« M t&«:r«f®jr't 
CI. 3.4) a ac./ . 
» iSB® J 
Tii« pr-^babilitf «i«n«ttf fiiffletioii of eau tlms be written 
(I. 3. 7> p(y. L {-'jk • J Xy ). 0. 
^ 1 at., * 
TaMng lb® lopp-ilbsxi 9f b#tb siies of (1. 3. (S) we iibtain 
F |l. 3. SJ la •», •« €•#• £ IL In x.., 
J 1«^ * ¥ 
wMmh is a linear mMel relatittg tlie the mean time, to failure 
t© the IdgaritibtBi «Mf tto eavlranmemtal itreeaes in whieh &e tested items 
are fnneti<Miing. Similarlyy if we take tlie logarltikms &£ both sides of 
(1.3. 4), we i^-re 
,20 
(I. 3.9) F In a Z- 1^1 -I- Itt V|jg. 
Tkm variaM® itjj^  wfe#®® rnxp&etmim is 
®<V • 
b««» iiilir6Mdwe«4' io (1. 3.4| bft«aus« Its 
"jk -1" *jk 
tefts rftximmm iiidefi««((di»fit:^ ®i b«»tiht | aad h. timm 
emMtims |»«3raait m« te ^memm aai {i»ii l«ast &qmr9B 
#.»timafai« .of pm&tmtmm X| i» (l. 3. # wM«li mm ttabia8s«(d a»«l &av« 
mlniwittwa VSiPlSWaS*. 
T. .h«, aa. Im. «p.cuH... w, wu» ^in tt. «..».« 
fmtli'«n a.ad, iw&m il» its firtt two mmmttrntB, thm m'Cmeiit 
g®o«3r*ttB:g ^to«st4©ii #f i.» .glwtt hf 
Wi*« m I m  v., 
(1.3.10) « EC * ^ ) »m* n. 
E«ealUiif 
lit 4* 3. 
we liav®, la (I. 3.10), 
M^Cas) « 




Tii« i»t®g,iral ia fl, 3,12J is &« laaailiair r-teaeti^ m4. we hav« 
MJ») m e»^ Tizm • 
Tli« i3a©aa#at w, fciilE«ii tli# migin i« giv«» by 
CL I.Ill 
4w-F mmm 
wlai«3f« ^ »i4m &i tlwi is t® hm k*l^ d«)irimtiv« ©f 
witJi rssp®®* to «vitliiiit«4 at «»#•. 
Tli« l©gatifiiteiit dstimtlw «f is fiv«ii i» WMttak«j? 
and [ S4» F» M 




1» r » yjffii'..- r {zH}, 
Cl^ IvlSJ 












^ L *«|5W 
ml 
F^tlli»g' % '»qm^ %& mtm i» 0., i. I7|) giinst 
{1,3. IS) m J • © 




"Z, Tj»?or "C "w'** 
Tim® 
(1. S. 20) 
if? P' 





Wh»m fl. S.l?> and |l. :l. M). ax# 'tn (1.3. If), w« !i«v« 
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§ I 2 Vmr , 
m 
ih 3. zn • I m» 
2 130. 
wbieli is ittiep#a4«6l el | ftit<i k» la (l, 3. 22), I-Ei«na»«tn Zeta-
imtUm witli argvimiit t# twm. T'h» l&M«' &i tli* £«to«luiieti<»tt in 
.«2 
JalttifcB ii»S Euad# f Jf, p. liT'IJ giw® ||2) » . Tim® 
p. 3. E3) Yar * "^"""" 
T|k« Ml@wtmg liflt 9l sfw&ols ttU'd 'teir i«tli«itioiis are employed In. 
til® ta.m« «««»« Hi* wMsh f&Uows. Additional 
imf %« im tlaflly, will bm in context. 
I, a« ft will Moatlly tbe 
leis.i It "wUI tikk» 
ilitt values 0, I, 2, • * •, p. 
j, c»pl@iy«!i a« a gmt»@£'3rii^, will wnimt a 
f^artiimlai' e^mhlmMim &i levels &i nmvivm' 
mmtml BtrmsM. It wilt assttm# tbm valm«s 
1. 2, •••» <1* 




























































denotes Rieinattti*s Zeta-funGtion« defined 
by th® eqaatiOB 
m 
i U ) , ^  - j r  •  1 is! ^ 
26 
n. THE GENERAL EXPERIMENT 
In the ixiost geseral situation, we have q sets of eBvironmental 
streets, each of which set® tnay be characteriased by either of the row 
vectors 
Xyj # (e, Kjj, • • •, \ , 
or 
(2.0. I) a (I. yy, y^^y . 
Nc .r. pla«d on th. nunib«. p. or n^, or on tte 
magnitudes of the y^j, exceiit that q > p • I a®id > I . 
A. Least Squares Cstiroates 
1,4 I^rivation, of the eetimates 
Consider the model represented by equation {1^ %. 9). We have 
P 
^jiK * £ h ^jk • 
iao 
Xf we write « In t^^, y^ « In sc^ and » In Vj^, we have 
F 
( 2 . 1 . 1 )  I  
i«0 
which is a linear relationship between and y^j . Since we have assttm-
,d that 4. ar. uncorralatad, and bar. that .hay have expacta-
tion aer© and constant variance* Markov's Theorem can be applied to 
obtain least s<|ttares estimates of the isarameters » ' •' » . 
27 
Ij«t Ifw X ny Tlieai «qi»tl®as a system ©f N «qmtioii® 



















I, I) may Im# wirittto 
aad w » 
\ 
> 3P®w®, 
» 9&WS H' 





Tken i# obtain 'tbe l«ait tiimires «atimat«« @f .lk|, 
mis® 
T Q • w w 
with reapeis-t t® tibos# |ia.*i«a«t®f a. Now hfmm p. I. 2) 
• Sl t we mlni-
(2.1.3) 
Q» itt-YJa* C«-YD 
•  Yl;* T* ¥1. 
28 
Wl»®« tb® «i#rivatiwa «f Q, taton wilii r«s|>«»l to eack 
• • • t .ai?e #«t Afmal l» mt% w« waritittg It for tke ®f It, 
{2.1.4} 
I0 f 2,1.4). w liinr# 
{2.1.5J s«T^y» 
a.8:Stt»(»i liuil S i« 
29 
2. Fyop«g||«ffl «C ^M8i 
Aeeotiiag t® ^ T&@©ir«ai, mr estimaMf, %» " *» ^• 
Mxm 'tiabiasstd. TMs mm b® hf e®»«l4effiiig %het «q[iiati®» 
F3r#ai efoatleii |l.l. 2), w® 
SCT%^ wj 
, g -l 
hut E(wi • 0, s# 
(2.L4) 
T&# mafia®®*•e®iraf'J*»,e® matrlaE @f t it giv®® fey 
E lit -14 f| *D^3 • m I (3"Vtt-ia(S"^Y'^u-x)'^] , 
t® wMefe 
yiitfw 
m [  f t •  m y  s " H .  
T Tkm M X If (N* ? «j) aat^tx w w @1 tr®«« py®»S®cts @f i»4«j>®®-
f 2 i««t m mmrfwh^m tomt ®« th» 4Jag®Mal. Oa Us# we 1mm Wj|^. 
30 
Tfeu.® 
E  ( w w  I  »  V n r  ,  
wlMr. i. th. N X N 54«ttty natrte. ^ni 
E[(£'-«(S-«' ' ']«S^ S"*Y^YS"' 
|2» 1,7J « w|w» S ^ , 
'«V 
II wont^ b# to iim4 #iilMir tiltt Joint pdl #£ tbye 
1|* * * *»<<3i3r ^«-tx' m9p&eUw9i mmrgi&ml pMs» bmt tit® msual £&x 
Qbt&teiiif pMs df fuiieli^ms mi wm4(tm ursrlsMftS all b®«ti iitaiefuate. 
tb0 first imr m&mmmt» etl 'llf« #stl»at«t maty* when their 
r«la.tlve »»g»it»i«s are ka&wa, bft m»«4 te a]»prcii£timftte tbe marginal 
pifs witk mm &i p«ils in F^«r«M «y'Sl#m. To tiitie #»4 w« obt&in 
tfe# first fii«yr mdnMitts @»l I,., tii g«»«ral imtm «o4 9#ftp@«« Siseus* 
ei&m t& a 
12.1.. I}' »jiy b« wrilt«» 
W 
5:^ - 2 
I k i*o 

























































































Fr«m Mi we 'lav® 
(2.1.U) . j{ S^(l+l.a^) Uj„ 
.aik. A aM iir atii ii» • intiii* a—iM.'aKi iMb-tf* Jb JpIld' ^IH' SJtlMk wl*®' 
3?|j^ * 1& 
2 |k* 
|2.1. II) l@ 
(2.1.12) . J"... n/""^ .r^J 
isn.s •* *i W* •1» _ « » 
J-
1 
f Iw isi®wi»la M t , tmimm Ahmt »m»0» mre 1dm t.mi&eimnU @f tli« 
m 





•"Is" " y "|t) "HS^ ^ a * 
33 
Also 
(2.1.15) _4 ^^(«) {[ .^In^, Ji)j'+3-^ln i^^(jt)-ijlB+^ 




l» #Ja) * la IJa .ii.lii •.• S ». la Til^lzm.) 1 
<* I ®ij # I J ^ 
^mmt&rrn 
- i E  a ^ n ^ t a a j t  S » j - 4 l »  r ( U l . . ^ )  
00 CO 
-ItaHOj i  •S» + i^Y^I.C+2-f--/,pS^]. 
i p«i 
34 
(Z.l.18) jii-4 irf . .2 J , J ') « .  
(2.1.19) .sLin^ (c) s .21^ ) n,»', / * . .  ,  
^ ° t ^  
•.ni 
4 , a A I _L_^ . 
Wben I a. 1.11^' f2*l. »t«: KHibvtlttttffi iat# |2.|. ti| tkr&VLf^ 
(2,l,li| lyiii •3efr«.«ti@e@ «imimm1m4. »t x* 0, w« \m,m, sici'ce 
«!»i«, (1 i .  ^  ^J •€ X » |• 
I J J I J 
•.2 (WjJ •'^  I ®|*e|» 
(2,1.21) 
3»J - W 2J Bj«Jj . 
J ' J 
-Sm| t(3) £ 
•  »[ M^rt S «j •  »IM» »j»V 
J: j 




I i > 
m fflig • {«»|^ 
» t m  I S  »j . 
• « » * .  >.3 
m^ m mm • ^2|«,) 
<i# w £« du. * 
d.nd 
(2*1. Z2x^) 
' 3 [t(2)l^tS + iC(«)S .  
J j • ' 
Tli«s« resig^lt will l>« mmd %& IM &.ppTmdwmt<» pM» Iftt llie eatlm&ieB, 
***• ia ®«i3itt #«€t4®a; wlwsm Jfetterial •xsj«ifi«®»t» mm 
M9me&94, 
(2.1. zm 
(I. L zm 
m 0M tPI £a. 
I I ^ 
• f • . i I 2 * » 4 
®®4* ®®4 * '^®®3 ® l»jl 
36 
3. Expected time to failure 
Beeamse the experimenter cannot antieipate completely the environ• 
operate, a principal reason for experiments of thi« kind is to obtain a 
relation between stresses and mem lime to failure from which the 
eaepeeted time to failure of units operated in other stress combinations 
can be estimated by interpolation. Furthermore, since the pdf of failure 
time is completely determined by tli@ mean, such estimates may be used 
to estimate the probability of failure occurring prior to a given time. 
Let I [ a(l, 6, • • •, |p)J be any given combination of stresses; also, 
let » In . Then, having estimates of the parameters (iso, 1, • * *, 
p), we may estimate the mean time to failure of units operated under the 
stresses | by the relation 
mental si in which units, similar to those tested, will have to 
(2. I. 23) 
Since 
5,.^x r .  
we have 
(2. 1. 24) Sf (1) tt exp { X tj. X £ 8^® • 
Let 
(2. 1. 25) 
"j ' f ^ ^Oj 
Then (2, L. 24) becomes 
(2. 1. 26) 
j. k ^ 
37 
Whmn Im ie to fl.l, 2$) imA whm tim «xpr«ssi®o 
ia tito is «lte«E«4, w itaw 
-v h 
{2.1. 2t) t J I *j,3s 
• 1 i 
I h 
ilw ieilffiitieni M In fZ*!* Z§)« w« 1bav9 
i II) • 1 H t,. 
I k 
Sisi«« t III) if th» @1 p^owo-^ s l»dep»ii#tnt, «x|»'Ott«iitially 
iisterilmttd v»3rtabl«»» Hms- f*t% m'»mm% 'i^  f tl) i» gtvins fey 
(2.1. 2« JE ffStaf )-® {tB«t,kV} 
J h 
whi 
• in mi%,. . 
J 
Til* s^Hi. td m^&mMlsA inii>l»l^  iM 
E  | t * )  « J  ^ t  *  « a g ?  ! •  d  I  
« t® r |l+8) 
•3S 
V fej 
E n n 9, Jr(i+rbj 
I & * 
* »l &. *»! 
(2.1.29) »B ^ ^ | r|l4r%jU ^ . 
Ftcttso (I. I. S|, &av« 
P 
®| • «P S ^ * 
llmft 
M ft* 
®| • t S } . 
r»:.l>j 
Wifcea we talw Hi® <9l ®j ^ ^ ©v®* all |, 'w* :iiav« 
y ®, to. |I.l. $1) n 01 * C S»jli|4jf' ^ 
I J i P 
€«ii.ti4*.r ^ mtm l» tiNi •aEp«ie»ti»l oa tb« 3ri#t h»md si^ &i 
(2.1, SlK Ff#« (I. I. 2S|, wm !!**• 
{2.1.31) » I s m w |»^, s *i| s I 
T Fr@m ite ^UnitlM* S « Y ¥» w« m« IN&t i^« last mm im fli« liaiid 
n 
#f (2.1.3^ i® |m«t 
Tll«« (2.1. t® 
M®w. »iae« S*^ S « I. 
« l» i • p . 
Tim® 
(2.J.33) . 
Wm 9.la& ha.f«» .te 12.1. 31^, 
(2.1. 341 t e S a.&j • f € r «j S f| S • . 
I * * " i ft * 
S.|»e# » I im .itll j, (2.1. M) aa*f li# witt®«, 
• If C S £ % s 
« r 
40 
Tlim# (2.1.31) b«eom«« 
{2.1.3SJ Hi ^ i m { *c # 3f S ,1. 1^ } 
J 
"t»(Slf. 
Wben (2.1.3§|. is iati} w« 
(2.1. 
la piriiemlftf» 




Simm th« l»iat« la I (|) is Inief«E w« may pi'«ler 
Ike tfttlmakla-
(2.L fl> n n t J jk • 
Thm r-tk #f t||CI> i« 
E{iSu(e)) '}-[«(t)f B I rtt. 
Tktt trafiaa.cse @1 Ik* mi9(bia»»«ii ««tix»&fce df 9 (|} is 
(2.1.38) Var[S„(e)].[»(e)]' 
[r ( l+ i !b  ) ]  J  
* jfeU* 
•I [r(i+bj)i i 
41 
4. Awpwm.imi&i& W'Bt mi aiMmeT #1 mm4tl iiiti'TimifiWiiTriiiiiniiiittiin'niiiirniiTrtwiintw-iiiri-r l^ "^T •^^ ^ -^rnr(•nrf^ r•n1lllrlr^r^rf"1il^ •^l^ ^^m'^ ~^ f^1r••i1rT1^T^ l^l^ '|||l: •iili^ "'-~~'r-^ 'nrrr'"rtTimTit"--
la ftftifttlw p. 3. f) w« Mm ttSBmrnmA n «|«eiaJl iistx'ilmliim imeU&o 
im Ae m'TwmB M mr Umve wmSml, W» Mm mls& mumm&d & Itear 
modtti im M tilw. iaclndes iioae «f tbe p®s<* 
siM« €rm» It !»• t# latv«, mt 
%9mm, mppwmlmmUt tNstst« fm ^ 
tlial tl« a«$m«ie€ 4»f mmr» dlaseriliei 
tfei |»r®l»aMllt|r <i»«8ity ## 'llMi err###, m4 
m lluitt, titut |a) 1» aisedflei* ^ assiusied 
is a#e4|mt« to ies«iril>« ^ 8ilf«et mwiwmm»mMX •t»*s0«s m m»m 
lail«r« timm, 
fik# t| Ii*.#, I, • » |>J feaw hmmm t&mA bir jaiaiaaiaing tlw 
T §i sim]r«§ w w. A» a. ^ mmm @1 gfyiaur«es #f ebierva-
m. 
tim», §!:¥«» % m % tan. :Ih» ftftfwrattti &ii<i giir«» i» tho aaalyiis 
ol vafSms® ill' TsM* I* Tlts- Tiwn^i.f|jBi snwuie# .lsl$®l#4 01.#** £ may bs ui'®d 
t# $iw9 Mpptmimmm: l«8ts mi ^ listo-d a^wm, ptmi4»d 
'&mi» xnay l« l^y m w«ll. tal»udlat«4 
teiMien. 
|li|L Awlk. Btllil>i iT| ilillilM 1h fr Mk4F mS  ^ «W»WK iltfM lll^  i)liL jt 10 m WW mwW 
T ^ T 2 £ a. mf » w** - ® m* w. . 
J 1 J* I J > 
7li« fidt'raioal gftOHifaMmg teellan @1 w i» fiYN^is. bf 0qmtl&m (I. S, 12), Frpm 
42 
f I 
Amilysts 0f Ymimm 
Mmem i*f.* M.S.® 
m^UUime 
#1'#UB Aimttf.'i^lnl 
TetW N -urn 
S^HSTSS 
*^M»m Sfaii.r« (ef«wl» «it» #1 Itf imgrmmg mi fre^doia) 
valilW ^ til6 Wl>a';tl, 
2 ]E 8^1 
,  J J .  
a'm-X B.a/ I n^/i 
J ^ 
43 
it wm mm »a»ily fl»d that tlt« first fmx mmm9nt@ of w ar« 
ISlj « fi 




Mao, for iatwe* tmhiiemmm, tk« g»a«faMiig inmtim &i w, , tti« 
!#• 
®f tk® itj #"b»ejfvati©»s Wp, it giT«ii Ibiy 
1 M (J* s) . 
^J. k *|Ii ®J 





(2,1.41) «CCM^q) JBl » fifw*w). S (S 
J • 
« -S a E|w.^) 
«, h i i J* J, k I 
44 
T&v tli« t«€oa<l m&m«nt dt w® ha^m 
tl.l.44 KHw'^w. X • St S 3 
I ' 
+ E[(EBjWjyj. 
Ex^ftn^»g im t&e hmt^te m tlw :rii^t lmn€ sid* md taMog 
•xpttetui 'Tftliiits.t w« En# 
E[ 6«4>(N.2,+ S i) t ( «2(rt (N-q)'+ 2<N^ 3. J "j 
(2.1.4J) V»rI(N^*J.4M4MM.lq»S-|-)+ 2U(^1^N^ • 
"j 










fitea# «!•« td m liMit to tibt «ael«at thmt two 
aad!«e»is mm he uatai t& #»t«ifraiti« m pM, w« mn »&f tfaat is 
4S 
a|t|»rOKl»a.,t«ly iistritnited aa efai-SfiMir# witti degrtts of fr«edo»a. 
Wltii Hii® r«8wlt we mm obta4» aa a|i|w«tiaat:# test ©I tke kfp&<^maiB 
thiat err#*® w^.j^ axm »* t^e. l®gairlffltei« c€ esepOBentlally 
•«ii.storifetttei vii»iafel«». thm toi»l el cowjsMring „ t& eW-
1(2) 
nqmvm wilh degree® @f Iteelbn at de.i»ii>ed slgaJj^caoee level. 
€#asider, mw, »«««. »qimxm B im f aible I. We have 
iq-p-I), B rn m * I 
J J I* 
j ^ 
The seeoBd xiienber m the irlg^t toiti siie ®i tiNle efiiati^. is 




w%s**¥^w« m e.ftW, w. . 
I,p 
a.u4. we ean easily' obtain 
B Ck-F-l|©l • I - X 3^2^ 
-I 
- s %®J* ^ • 
46 
Fmm (2.1.44) w« liave 
I ^ ^ i,« I ^ 
• X 1^ 0, . 
. '^^1 I « 
T&ttt 
aa4 
• <p* l) . 
K f (t-p-l)Oj « . 
» •  
Wm v^rte®# m w« »««d 
j: [h-P-»VJ. Vsr^ff, % "j. 
. IS{{S»JWJ^)^J - 2E[ SL.JW^_ S CJPWJ_ W^_] 
• El(2CjpWj_w^)^] .  
Wli«a il# i» l»f'ii.ele»ts dn iri|^ l hm4 «ti«t o£ UMI art 
fstfttniei, 'Whmu w« talm. ibe iiQK|>««t«d of ^tm r^snl'liiig «ie|»r#'s< 
si'cms «ii4 mllmM lllw t»¥»e, mm 
47 
thmn, varta«e« of O is 
(2.1.45) Var(D) . i(5(2)j'i(,-p-ir'+4«4)(q-l..ir^l: . 
J 
Using Hi® •viil'ai:® «n4 im r«»|Ntctiv«ly, we 






flttt® tli» ^efei^sfwir# «dth dugt#®® of itm«4.Qm tmf hm »««d 
Mjj© 
m a 14* St mpptmimsktlm *©• pil •"'•»»»«*-'*"• . 
m 
Mm,4. 'wm mssumiid » mmmBi MntMihisMm «.riro£s In ma linear 
i3O0i«l, w# w«tM Itoi tifei %3g^wMta.Um mi II Im fmxme &i ll» i»al»ow» vati-
mmm ©< mtm» wkm »o4«l ia Oi« li|T^o#t«»is i« Itm#. W« would 
tb«iB M B 10 E t@ aa«d»e«y*« .F wittk t-p*.I aod N-q 
of ft««4om. VtHi. ^ #»tellNiltoai as»«»t4 tm tibo mto^B in mat 
MOiel, h&mmvmr, w« know tibs eat|»«-«tattaMB ®l 0 taweitty, provided ttie 
tti^ asodel is tana®., Tims, If w« aeif«,fit lii« hyj^tht^aia 
48 
}&« (lisferilmMoB fd iOkb errors tihi4 resiilt; of eoxxtpsring tiMt appro-
prlmlt nMti^e #f £ l@ el»i*ifiaiyr«, we t«el th« i.dle<|iiaey of Hi* mod«l 
' 6Mj.©' 
appreximstiily' by c®«pftri»g " y" to fW-sifmir# wttili Mq 4«gr««« of 
i 
£9r*e4on mt tiMi itelfeS sigfiifiai.»e@ l«'Vi>l. 
4f 
B. An Alterante Mfit&od ol Estimation 
The metliod o£ Majeixnmm Lil»liboe»i fr«fiiently yields estimators for 
tlie parameters of distribution teetione wibioli Ibave many desirable prop* 
erties. If sulfieiemt estimators escist the metliod of Maximum Lilcelilhood 
will provide tJbem. samo is true of ei^itient estimators.. Maximum 
lilwliliood estimates are not aeoessarily Wibiass«d« but they are consist* 
ent. 
The p-f Jt equations in p4 1 parameters, wMcli arise in tbis seetion, 
do not appear to be solfable eMplieitly. liowever, tbe equations suggest 
a. ««aod Of «« p«an....r. X,. X,. Tk. 
alternative estimates will. In general, be easier to ealoulate tlian tlie least 
squares estimates, and titis, alone, is ssilfieient reason for investigating 
tbeir properties. 
I. Derivation of &e estimates 
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IIL EXPERIMENTS INVOLVING TWO LEVELS OF EACH 
KIND OF STRESS 
If tbe respoiiie of the Idgarithm of failure time to changes in stress 
is linear, then two levels of each' stress would be adequate for fitting a 
linear eurfaee relating the iogarlthni' of failure time to the logarithms of 
the stress. Probably the m©»t useful and versatile experimental design 
involving two levels of each of p factors'is the 2^ factorial. For a 
thorough diecussion of factorial experiments the reader is referred to 
Kempthorne [ 20j ; a few essential features of such designs are presented 
here. 
A, The Factorial Experiment 
i. The complete factorial eiKperiment 
When an experiment is arranged in a randomised blocks, each con* 
taining all of the possible comMnations of p factors, at each of two 
levels, the experiment is said to consist of n replicates of a complete 
2^ factorial design. Tlwsre are several advantages of such a design. First 
of all, the estimates of 'treatment* effects, which correspond to the 
estimates of the parameters of our linear model, are uncorrelated. This 
»1 
means that the matrix S , defined earlier, is a diagonal matrix and 
we can speak of the variance of the estimate of one parameter without 
ambiguity because its covariance with t&e estimate of any of the other 
parameters is aero. Furthermore, since is diagonal the calcula­
tion of the estimates of the parameters is greatly simplified. Such an 
71 
estperiment will, in general, give greater precision ol estimation than 
wonlti an experiment in which eaeh factor was varied individually, all 
others being held conatant* 
A differential response of the ob«erv«d variable to changes in the 
level of one factor, at different levels of another, can be determined by 
a factorial experiment. Such differential response® are called interac­
tions and correspond to the cross-product terms, which have been ignored 
in our model. This last tituation implies that if, in the approximate test 
of the hypothesis that the linear model is adequate, we must reject the 
hypothesis, we can, with very little extra effort, extend the model to 
include some or all of the possible cross-product terms involving first 
powers of the factors. We can then test the hypothesis that the extended 
model is adequate to explain changes in failure time due to changes in the 
level of environmental stress. Such a procedure should, however, be 
adopted with caution since we would be testing a hypothesis which was 
suggested by the data used for the test. 
The experimenter must recogaiae that the use of only two levels of 
eaeh factor prevents him from obtaining amy information about the func­
tional form of the response to any one factor separately. If there is 
some reason to suspect a curvilinear response to one or more factors, 
then some procedure, such as a 3® factorial experiment or one of those 
outlined by Box [ 3] , may be adapted to extend the experiment. 
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Z ,  Fraetional repIieatioB 
If {) is at all large, if will tisitally be dillicttlt to obtain sulficient test 
units to perform more than one replicate of a complete factorial experi­
ment. Xn this ease there will be no sum of sqmares £ in Table 1. and the 
test which compares a multiple of D to chl»square with Mj^ degrees of 
freedom will be a test of both of the hypotheses (one regarding the distri­
bution of the errors and the other about Ae adequacy of the model) simul­
taneously. Thus the hypothesis may be rejected either because the errors 
ar« not logarithms of exponentially distributed variables, or because the 
linear model is inadequate^ or for both reasons. If, however, the experi­
menter has sufficient knowledge about the process to assume that cross-
products are at least negligible, if not ®ero, then he may employ several 
repetitions of a fractional replicate of the 2^ factorial, rather than a single 
replicate of the complete factorial. 
Fractional replication is discus fed thoroughly in Chapter 20 of Kemp-
thorne [ Z0] , Essentially a fractional replicate is chosen by identifying 
one or more higher order interactions (and the interactions given by their 
products) with the mean and including In the experiment only those combin­
ations of factors which have the same sign with respect to any one of the 
interactions so confounded. As a result, each of the parameters of the 
linear model is also identified with the coefficients of one or more cross-
product terms in a model which includes all cross-products. If, however, 
all cross-products are assumed to be negligible, this causes no difficulty 
in the estimation process. 
n 
To summarise, wbeo limited' aamplea are 'avaiilable lor testing, a 
single replicate of a 2^ factorial vriligiv® no estimate of 'pttre error' 
whieli can be msed to teit the error struiettire. If it is reasonable to 
assnme that cross-products l«ve nO'elfe<;t on the model, a fractional 
replicate will allow teveral repetitions with the same sample size and 
there will be an estimate of error for awch'a test. The experimenter 
must choose his fractional replicate carefully, however, to 'be certain 
that no two coefficients of first power term® in the model are identified 
with each other. If n repetitions of a f'^^-th fractional replicate are used, 
the only change required in derivations which follow is the replacement 
9 f f ' f 
of 2^ by wherever it occurs. 
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E3£C«pt that h&B hmn replac®<l by equation (3.1. 4) i® the 
»s&m« as that taa|}l®y«d to ebtaia the results »f the previou® section. To 
aeeootxstodale this ehange* we deline the matriees 
Y « I 0 0 . . . © 
0 n 0 . . . i 
0 0 rz ' . 0 
• • • 
* * • 
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n lioies . 
Then the issattisK t of the previow* 8«cti®a« becoisoe® S2^ Y . 
F&r a eoaiplete laetofial easperlmeat, i.e.,, lor om In which all pos­
sible eombinations <e^ stress levels are iireaent, the matrix Q can be 
written at a mlmmn matrix eo®tai«ittg p#l «ttb*M(iatrices. The first ele­
ment ia every row is 'l*. The first sub-asatrix hai one row all of whose 
element®, except th® first, are The tecond siib-matrix has p row®, 
eaeh contaialag mm HP betides the first element. The next 
It should be noted that the order of the rows is different than in the 
previous ®eetioa.»* There «a«h row was repeated nj times. Here the 
rows have been perjanted «® .that 'liie whole 0 matrix is repeated. To 
aeeommo'date ^ie 'ehatige we need o«tly '^e eorre-sponding 'change in 
the order in which tlwi elements ®l the vector u are written. 
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"ijO,., • « f 
©tibiurwi## 
Thus, tine* «»ch Isv.! ot «aeli .tr.ss occurs 2^"^ a timas witb ««cb l«val 
0f «v«ry 0tli.«r lireffttixidnt, tlt« sixm #1 psriNbels &i •iem«»t8 of any two 
$olmx3am» &i 'SS^ is 
X £»yn«j"®' '* ' '•  
m Z'n, l»l« . 
C@ii0«qiienllf, in «4|mli<»ii (3. It. I) 
(3.35.2) 
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wfe®r« i@ th© p+l feiy identity E£m.t*iiE| also 
(3. 2. 3J . 





(3. a. S) I. s — X: :£ m,. . 
k J ^ 
.J^:s sacftelefl «sttma.t«'S «ir« t<».tli« (istimates 
mi ** main In & fii.«t@rliil '•xf«'rliiMi»t. 
M the 










In fpRM it>T all j|»i, !;•••, 
« §, «# I, 





(3.2.6) •>) • H», "I m* _w ) f . 
« J ' #11 
Since cmr te&tt &qmmem 0»Ummt»w mm we h»T«» 
I|^  
'Tk® mntxal »©ra»«t® «>* «5r« ®liiit«»d bf affi-opriate smbstitmtioras 
la tlk« |2.l. 12). W« h&m 
8! 
tlms 
, il r is ®v«n. 
p. a. t 
J T«l |2^«) 
, if jr i8 ©4d a»d as 0 
Q , lor all @thiir ? and %. 
BfW^oisit p. 2:. 1) wlt&i 11.1.21} giunt 
(i.  z, n 
1®! » i , f ©ir all a 
s®^ « ^ faep Jill a J 
j0a« a: ..ij..inAl!J.ll @ , 
s ^ 
at}4 
* ® , i&s «>© I 
•*®4 • Tf f *w.« IM»* ® • 
To fit F®a.r«@«i«» dttstrllwttoo maems, tit® ^mastitios 
Pj • ..l.«.«.g , Pg a iwy; , K « 











































































a.nd (b) lisn K > I . 
z ->m 
W« jaaay writ® i« 'Ifeii loriaa. 
W 
i» wlil^ a K tm» €» If#' a'fi€ 
<1« 
Wx@m th« tftM* (d f3m^ Rimmmm Z«la*iyiaeU«Mi In Ja^lee an4 £mie 
[If, p. 1*73], w« 
CS. 2.10) CPIIW - {|iS)3^« I. i4S» i. ill • H. M^^si f3S . 
#o 'tlial i>i. Bimm A, % »ti4 « mm aU gF«M«r sero, K^>6 for 
«ais«>§. 
7^ tet K li# ft 9l x for e >0 is tiiat 




4'| ss r 
71i« first iact#ir m rlj^l Itani elie M (3.1. II) ie always |»osiliv« 
S4 
m 
Iwkem s > «o tiial < 6 i» t@ 
.2e + J^^ilS-tSJLlL. <0, 
a^4 {2ac-1i^**'* 
&x 
ii^s ©I tM» w« f«t 
p.. 2.1%;., 2»®«.a^\cilitc-te^ss"^ lcC2a«.to^, 
•< e|iat«*b5 . 
W# «&@wi>4 i» |l. 2, It) ttiat >• t, 
TIIKIS, (i. !• impli%» 
CI. I. IS) 
c|ia®-ki 
is tiiiii eoniili^n &iit Im & <leex>*»si«i let Ukb ara.»g« M intrnxmBt, 
».>Q, tlto 3rl|^t 0l<lt ®f (3. E. I3| i9 f umi tk* JL«ll is iieg»Mv« b, 
iw4 e «r# mil TImiis tJbt Ut»t fnirl ®f ibi* fifoof is eoio^plfttK. 
f© i&J w .mw»t ilmw tfeitl 
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The limit, a® ® gms t® toflaitf, nf K I® 
\im . K * lim. 
t •>». " m ->m a 





4 C0. It#) 
lim K > 1 . 
z ->m 
aai 'fh« thmmmm is |»r@vo<il'« 
Fell®wt».f Kieiiilaiill [2l|, til® €i£[«r«mlial ts&m wMeb tiie 
mt'ieiis tfpmS' #1 pM is. F^af'SCitt nr# Is 
(il»f _ X • * 
"""^ « """"-""I » 
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wMeli* by a simple hetmrnms 
13.2.14) ilof 
Thm a, aiii **• ftiaeti®»« ®f Ik# first i&m cmntxal 
i3)@m»»t8 @1 X. 
...^ For it t« •a#ily ftkmm, by ®mbstitpitl»g Hie.menaei'ttts M int© 
#3Epy«8sid«8 for api giiNBiii in KmrnimU ['21, pp. 137-142], 
ibat ami »• nagatlir®., wMI# Bj i« |i©frltiir«, Tlias tli« roots of 









®Z<°t - «2» 
m 
let 
f » X • Oj , 
a * I 
-«i ti p. a. It) f»ky . 
Eqmtio» p. i.li| is ^ imm gimn. %y- K«itMl |2I, p. .149] fdir th* 
Typm VI iistrilMati©®. TM f©a»t*ttt, Ic, U iSmwvii&m, 
k* •• 
4 
B im»n) m . 
Mow, 3t» X • { ttes 
<i-(«u -a J ) 
p. a.lf) fN « ..-hJ ..£, ni,a , X  < . 
»(qi-q2-l. «2+l) ' ° 
Finally, d£ Is « mrimHm ii«tiritettt4 aliinit mrm as its «3e|>«et«S vatutt, 
i.«., x« . a,»c« S|i^) » WK lita.v«., .for the %ppxmdxmt«t 
m 
(3.1. 'ywv^, j^<^+a^+x^. 
B(%-92-». 42+1) !°l+S*^o-^o' 
Vitlawa *d $.,^ a^, «u,' swad tj,, aE ©I wkieb mm MaeUms @i liMS'' first 
imv mmtwml mmtmrne-f Imvm b«#n t# dteimals ivQm tlie 
immmlm 
^ ^  23. 171 
4 f li. ai0(#»)\2$. 174<2%)46. 765j 
.67iC#a) 
a. « e, • i.— Cla. %I|..l74i#aH^. f4sf , 
® . 6?©{ 18, h-m. 475 ^ 
* 4.:i42C2^a)M.6S7 . 
H « % - 43* ti4i2^i»J - f. 314 , 
mnil 
^ _ 3. W •4Hiiuii!MiiJiiiULntiiMriirt.taiiori«ii[.iiiiiii;(piiiii(iiij,jiiiu uir'iMii i.. m ••.)• ji  ^
4.4SM#»i\7.4Sf(#») 
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Table 3 gives value« oi <||» aa4 f©r !>» 1(1)S and n« 1(1)5, 
Far ti» r«mai»nier ©f Hi® ik|» w« lwt¥» greater ttiae t&ree. Also 
im «fmU®a (3. 2.14), 4# «««», ami m4. &vm ii«gativ«. Tltws 
(S, 1.14) mm h9 -wifittta 
4 ^ M l&§.i ® "•M'liii'iin.niiy.iK , 
'2'  
wM^t wimn 8eilir«4 for I, 
» 
(S. 2. H) f « k 
a 
«  B  , 2  
In |t» 2. .S), m' • .ani m * 
© 
(3. Z, 21) m t|rp« TE ilstirilMlail. ]b»l«grfttliig 
mmt I4i« maps • «» I®- m, w« Had 
I le « ^ 
wl/a) 
Tkm 
fpcj L^.. (1+ ^ )-*®'. 
aB(l/2. m-l/4 




"Valm## of A® of tli« AppiraKiiaaal;® 
Dlatsrifeatloa mi t 
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(3. 2. 22) £(t ) » [ U ]-®, -. oo < t < 00 
' aB(l/2, m-1/2) ^ 
The constants a and m in (3. 2. 22) may be ei<raluated from their 
definitions in terms of and and the definitions of and B, in 
(3.2.2S) »Z) {zPnUCZ)]'* 2«2)t(4) -f»3)l^) .  
and 
, j .  2. 24) m -  ,  
{;(2)«4)- [t(S)] } 
Let 
I 
a « fi 0, . 
I 
Table 4 gives values of a and m for p« l(t)5 and na 1(1)5 . 
\Expected time to failare 
Th. uBbi.,«d Sf^(S) ot th. «p.ct.d tim. to fallur. of 
units operated in the stresses |p)J is given by equation 
(2. 1. 27) as 
®u'6> 4 f I ' 




bj ' fk ^ ".J 




» — ^ > i « a 
And 
we have 
"aj ' "aj • 
(3. 2. 25) b . -1- Z 
J #a i 
Substituting (1. 2. 25) into (2, I. 27), we have 
J_ 
2fn n 
5„(5) ! — n n t, 
n(r(i+_i- s  ^ 
j 2% i 
The varianee of ^^(|) is given la (2.1. 38) as 
. - tr(i42b.)f 
v»r[Sj,( 5 ) ] . [ e ( 5 ) f  n _  1 —  - i  .  
1 [ni+bj)]^" 
When (3, 2. 2S) is sttbstituted into (2. L fS), we have 
Er(i4-|- z.I5i!L)]" 
2 n I (3.2.26) Var [?„<«]. [0(t)r n •  '  
J [r(i+—i- z 
2Pn n 
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S. .Amwm.imm.t9 l«@l oi 0m M -Ifeii ixid'^lel 
ean l»« addsi t# likt -&£ tkm prmvitms elmfter 
10 Bvimm&rizm 3r«smll« in tibe ptmmt Thm analysis ol 
ira^lwace in: TaM« 1 %«e®i»i#.s- t&at fivea ia TaW« 5. 
Til® •wmimcmB mi B md E h»mm» 
v . ,  , D ) . •  4 s a i f  
Mi 
Vm» (S| » llMl... 4* -SMUf . 
# •• #C»-« 
7lu» 4ligt«es «il l&r elilosqiiarcs a.r« 
M-. —iLSl&BrS— 
® S» 6 (2^-j>-li 
sini 
M ^ .  5-A(B.| |  
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TaW« S 
Aamlffflig «f Varla»e« im ^ 
Somte# i.f. S. S. 
aefy#®#!®®' 2"^nX 2 
4 J» p 
BtMmmmm z^.f.l nt E Z^»y Up ] 




C. An Mttbdd df Esllmallun 
la this dl#««ssl@». It wrnsk hm i#l#d that asatriJE T in tk« section 
•©8 t&« ge-»«y'al «36]peiflifi#Bt ts replaced by tifet# matrix YS ia lii« 
nm&ilm, 
(2.1. $) defines €mx> al«9rwKti''r* «stiffiiit«s »« 
J.s-'yTt*. 
Ins mm prus^nl 12. Z,SI hmmmes 
(S. 3.1> CTc'^Sfr* TsFt* 
E««iiUing deHiiiliGtt @>f' £4 la«irt! 
Tii«3f«l®y« 
|3. 3. 2| • 2*^ 1^1 
Siibstiteting (S. S. 1$ i» iS» 3» 1), w« 
(3. S. I) 
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(3. S.4J 
2Pv S "i-i 
Z, Faropegtiee ®f ,.th« »iti.aaa,fc®8 






• f •"''y • 
«3, 3. SJ a . a 'sL 
•g iP, 
We aiio ba.v« »j • «, im «J1 J, »ni % » . fiwi» 
^y. 4««4» 
!"(**• WWSIL- J 
« n 




2 >« ^ , J oj 
wm ii#v# 
|3. 3. £ a •.;«  ^
4 "J To 
1 'f 
p.s.l) X a « . ® # 0 
J 




- K ^ 
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The ©3Epe«te<i value M f* i» giv«» hf (2. 2. If) , 
jt P® * 
t&ws 
(3.3.f) £ cJq) » • C * Ian* i; ^  
Md 
P.3-ie) « 
Tktt eanfiral xis^ixieiit* «r« fly«ii l>y •%ufttl@ii$ (2. 2.23). Tli««e 
*eilme« t® 
m, » ® , 




(3. S. li) 
«nd 
M s*! j 
».« » • •''•-••*'^ I ^(3} •» !£ I# ® • 6 » 
^ Pm-i 
* ©., a # § , 
t 3 






If we let 
©-•l I 
(3,» 3,  ^ —"'y • 
#•! #* 
w« grmy wiril® 
4 
I9t' 
» § , & 4 I 
$« (4) 
ha * ® a f3?f ' 
%ft^ 
K„* 0. a # 0 . ft » »-
3* Afp»^iiaal« #1 ^0 «t'^biai»ie« 
Bf II «aji h«s akmm &a p aa'i n i&ey«ase, tho^ 
fv0m gar«»t<Bir |jbi«.i» mim ^io l«.»» tlMi.n on*, i. e., tkat tib« 
mxim mfpt®priikfe« im^ lite nf eliAag«s 
witibt «, mi. p. Mmwrnimt, &tmm (3,3, II) «• s®* lliat Ike tMrd m&mmt 
&i sikpptmmlm »mt» mrf -wltli p aai m in fact* i&t a s 3 
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aiai p a 3, » . 048, aiti »a®»t ca»«s it woal4 see« tliat 
af« el&m mmgh t# the e»re»|»®»ititg pirameters of Ik® normal 
I® p9wmit mppwmsimAtlm bf m tiovmal p4i, (C&rrmapomMwtglyt 
for l«m$t 'Wk hmvm «• .054 • S.IO#, ai»4 w© womldmot 
.lk«sl.t3i.t« I® mi® a »©«»ial »pprmimmUm,} 
For if«aaatiti»«' «f -tlMft ^» w« Kj « @ aifci > $, Thm tke 
tfP9 VU tmm l» %ppUe»M^€t a« It waa imt tibe 2««.st squares eslimato's. 
Tim iral«i«» ^ llie fairaiMt«ir« ol tlie pM mxm. i^wad as £m l«ast 8fi£iax'#e 
Ifeat fo*- #«. w« wtit® 2^1 a»i iaslaai M |{m) w« mii« a^(at). Tk« 
mpf&§imM mm 
(3. 3.13) a. » —2 i-j -2 ! ' ' • 
aoi 
WOt^  * iii.i.niiiiiim.:ii.iiniiiiiniVl'miiiij|w.iiiy 
» {".W'.W-t •»«]} 
XftbU 6 giv*« vidiMS ot 
% * n %  
aai mjm p * 1(1)1 attd a » ^^§. Foit' a « 1 altotaativt «8timafc®s 
ara lieatieal lo laast gfaaira# astlmatas. 
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f 6 
Qf tfe« #£ ^ ^fatoaeimmt® 
Oi8ljritittti®» M. » l#@ 
• 'iial ««! Bi»4 'tmB 
•«* l,fS %,n 3. if I.SS 
# 3a. SS 2?. 21 26.36 
a 
«* ,S,S? S.i# i..ss 3.54 
1#^  4i.?f S4,iT S2.14 50. f I 
a* S.SI 1.41 3.56 3. S3 
af^ lli.li t©:i, IJ lOt.ff 100.®i 
a* $,n I. AO 3,54 3. §2 
231.04 W.®4 2@i.6f If §.3? 
a* 3.17 3.40 3.S4 3. SI 
1# 4S4.f2 . 414. i7\ 401. ®f 3f4.f1 
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tl tfe® mtim&tm |t| f i # mf9 givta by 
2 <«•». 
» 
.1,14) .. ( t4  )  . -O0<^<a» 
1 
4, ti»# 
W« $xmm C2. 2.3^ , 
» a 1 rca|) 
J i 
b. 
n t, ^ h 
Ja wWe& 
i®. 
' j - f  ^  
In omr *«€««««• t» 
^ # i n 
ani 
I ''i X h. m-— 2 0*-i. S fife. j J zP r n J ^ 
" 1 .  
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Tims 
(l.iaS) It. . 
" • •• ir|a4^m J 
I ^ 
Iffi file vai-taae# ®f 4#fi»«4 hf #«|mii#m (2. 2. 33K redut®# to 
(3.3.U) V«[»Ji|)].t»(af 
<*p rfn'fr 21>») 
f rCnir H .n,„„„,n rnl ^ 1 
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D. Comparison of tke Estimates 
I. • Relative efficiency ol tlie.-e«tiaaalc8 .of the p&yameteys 
In the factorial experiment the nmmbers of the observations taken in 
each eombinations of stresses are all e<9isal* We fomnd, in a previous 
seetionf that when nj « n, for all j« the relative efficiencies of the two 
alternative eatimates for each k| are dependent only on n. Thus the rela­
tive efficiencea given ia Table 1 holi for foctorial experiments* and* when 
the principle purpose of the e»:periment ie estimation of the the 
estimates given by are more efficient titan the least squares estimates. 
' Relative efficiency .of predictioB 
The relative efficiency of the second estimate of mean time to failure 
to the estimate derived from the least squares estimates of is given by 
equation {Z. 3. S) as 
f r (H2bjf  
n -1— j [ra+bj]^» 








q - 2 P  
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If, now, we liaiv© 
fi 
for all i»- than fe. sAtisfi#® 
<a 
- T « "j « -T • 
f©ir ail, J. W« h*v« shmm ptmwi&mlf na&ir t&eae coaiitions. 
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linear comMiiatioas of tlie logaritferos of tlie aritfemetle noeans of observa-
tioas on units operated 4« tlie «a«se envlr^menl' These latter estimates 
are more efficient than the least s^fuares estimates and from them can be 
derived a test of the hypothesis b) above* The hypothesis a) may be test­
ed by considering the homogeiieity of variances between units tested in the 
same conditions, but this test does not result from an additive analysis of 
variance. The least squares estimates have the &rther advantage of being 
minimum variance unbiassed estimates which are linear in the logarithms 
of the observations regardless of the underlying distribution. Estimates 
of mean failure time resulting from interpolation in the estimated surface 
are given for both me^ods of estimation. Again, the alternative estimates 
are more efficient for prediction. 
Following the development «C tht general theory, a detailed discussion 
of tibie analysis of ti^e observations from a 2^ factorial eatperiment is given. 
In this case it has been possible to find approximate distributions for the 
estimates of the parameters of the model* 
Foremost among the problems left unsolved is the determination of the 
exact Joint distribution of th« estimates of the parameters of the linear 
model relating mean failure time to environmental stress. Also, since the 
distribution of predicted failure times is not known, neither exact nor 
appr^imate probability, or confidence interval, statements can be made 
about such predictions. 
a i  
Appvoaeimate £«sts* £ot hypotiieses about the 4l«trlhution o£ ^e 
ertors ia the iinear «i©iel aail the adefmey ©1 the model itself, have 
been derived. The ^esti#ii ©f the erroirs involved, due to &e use 
of chi-sfuare tests as aa apparoximatioii to eacaet tests, is S'till parti­
ally unresolved since the tests are apprttKimatious based on the first 
two moffitent of the mean sfuares im th# analysis o£ variance. While 
solutions to ^e unsolved theoretical pr^lems would be helpful, they 
are not essential to the application of the theory. 
It has been mentioned previously tlwt Ep stein* s work with the ex­
ponential distribution may be aj^lcable to this theory as a means of 
achieving further economy. However, tlMS principle economy result­
ing from Jips|e:in*s results is in the saving of testing time when the 
units tested have long mean ttees to faUure. The argument that 
Urn n-r unlailed units in a truncated life lest are as good as new depends 
on time to &kllure being distributed exactly as an esqpionentially distri­
buted variable. While Ihe es^onenttel distribution may give adequate 
fit to failure data for all practical needs, there is l.ittle reason to i^ect 
it to be the *e3eact* distribution. It is very probable that greater 
economies will be achieved in the long run by testing fewer units in 
more combinations of stresses rather than by testing many in a few 
combinations of stresses mS. truncating before they all fail. 
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V. SIIMMAET 
thm basic problem e<Misld®red i# the evaluation of a physical system 
operating imder environmental stresses wii& respect to the time of 
trouble free opermtiim. SpecMiOally, It is necessary to estimate, the 
probability of iailttre prior to a given tiaae. This is done by utilising 
a distribution of time to Allure whieh aiqp«ars reasonable, and which 
is specified by the^ mean time^ t& failure. 'I'he. problem therefore reduces 
to one of' estimating mean times to failure under various environmental 
condlions. A method of employing laboratory ea|p>eriments to estimate 
the effect of environmental stresses on mean time to .failure is studied. 
Based on 'the assumptions 
a J that time to failure follows an exponential distribution, and 
b^ that the logarithm of mean time .lo^ .failure can be expressed 
as a linear fiaction of the logarithms of the envircmmental 
stresses, 
two alternative methods of estimating the parameters of the linear model 
and interpolated mean times to failure are derived. The first of these 
me&ods gives least squares estimates M-ikm parameters as linear 
functions of 'the' logarithms of the geometr'ic .means of the times to 
fa.llure of uxdts operated in tibe same combination of stresses. The same 
linear combinations of the logarithms of Ihe arithmetic means provides 
an alternative method of estimatiim wMch is shown to be more efficient 
than least sifuares, boi^ for estimating parameters of the linear 
model and for interpolating ixt the model to predict mean failure time. 
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Wli«n the least squares method of estimation is eznployei, the 
aocompaayiag aaalysis of varianee provides statiities to test the 
hypotheses 
a^ i^t the errors in the linear naodel are distributed as the 
logarithms of 'esi^otteatially distrilmted -rariates, and 
h\ glvea that hypothesis a^is aeeei^ed, lhat the linear model 
is adefnate to describe the f^rlation of mean laUnre times 
with environmental stresses. 
The above restdts are obtatecd for an eiepetiment involving arbitrary 
eomblnations of environmental stresses,* with arbitrary sample sixes 
at eaeh eonoOb^ination. fhe speeifie resuUs obtained* when the e»^eri« 
ment takes ttie i&wm of a # factorial es^erimei^, are also given, toi 
this latter ease approsdmate distribmtione for the estimates of the 
parameters of the Itear model are derived. The results oWined in 
the diseussion of # ^ ge^etorial eacper'iments are. direetly applicable when 
a f"*'-th fractional replicate is employed. 
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